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Coming Events


Taizé Meditation - 3 July 15 @ 6pm
Liberal Catholic Church, Lacey St Perth.



Movie - “Awake: The Life of Yoganada” at Cinema Paradiso on Sunday 5 July 15. Movie Time
3pm, Coffee 2pm @ Dome - Buy Ticket First



Mt Helena Weekend Retreat on Mediation
Modes - 18 & 19 July 15.



Tuesday Night Talk & Supper - 21 July 15 6:30pm
- a talk on Fracking by Tony Mountjoy from the
Conservation Council of WA

Welcome to the Village
The TOS continues to build friendships with like-minded organizations. The Rockingham Circle of Friends has recently
made two generous donations of $100. We will donate this
$200 to the Conservation Council of WA, which is providing
the next Speaker for our Tuesday night supper talk. Tony
Mountjoy will discuss the important topic of Fracking. Please
join us on 21 July 15 at 6:30 pm.
The TOS secretary Bheena Sewnarain is also a facilitator with
the “Alternatives to Violence Project” (AVP). Like the TOS,
AVP is an international organization that stretches across the
World, but unlike the TOS, AVP is well established in Nepal.
The local Nepalese AVP members are active at the grassroots
offering assistance and relieving distress of those unfortunate
people effected by the recent massive earthquakes. We
have donated $250 to Nepal through the channels of the
AVP. We are re-assured that every dollar will reach Nepal
and be put to good use. There is a report at the end of this
newsletter
Gailene conducted a very successful Yoga Day, which by
good fortune coincided with World Yoga Day. She was ably
assisted by Bheena and George. It was a wonderfully relaxing
day, as photos at the end of the newsletter demonstrate.
The TOS stall raised $177. The raffle raised $60 and was won
by Sue Wells.
We hope to see you at this weekend’s coffee and chat followed by movie - Awake. The movie has a limited distribution, so please buy your ticket before joining us at the Dome
for coffee.
 Best wishes
Rhonda Phillips,
TOS Chairperson

tosperth@gmail.com

The Meeting Place

Tony Mountjoy
Conservation Council of WA
Fracking is a controversial type of gas drilling,
targeting gas in deep shale and tight sandstone
rock formations, which are fractured, or ‘fracked’
at very high pressures using water, chemicals
and sand.
This presentation examines the potential environmental consequences of developing a fracking industry in WA and what it means for communities, agriculture, nature and our water, food
and climate. Threats to our food and drinking
water supplies, jobs from other industries, such
as farmers, wineries and tourism operators, will
also be addressed. The presentation will also address the issues of economic benefit and jobs,
and offer one alternative vision for the future of
WA.
As usual, the TOS will host their delicious $8 supper prior to the talk. The Supper commences at
6:30 pm, followed by the meeting at 7:30 pm.
Check out the raffle basket and other fund raising items for sale.
**********************
Mount Helena Meditation Retreat Weekend
The Mount Helena TS Committee
is holding a Meditation weekend
on 18 & 19 July 2015.
This weekend is open to members
and non-members and the program
is attached.
If you wish to attend, please register
with the TS library volunteers.

TOS Membership Form
I
_______ (first name)
__ (Surname)
wish to join the Theosophical Order of Service – Western Australian Incorporated.
My address: __________________________________________________________________________
My email: ______________________________@ ___________________________________________
My Phone number: __________________________________________________
Annual Membership Fee: $5.00
Cheque to: “The Theosophical Order of Service”
Mail to: TOS, C/- 21 Glendower St, Perth, 6000
Or
EFT $5.00 in to the TOS Bendigo Bank
BSB: 633-000 Account: 116559105
Reference: Your full name
And send an email to tosperth@gmail.com advising of the deposit including your name, address and
phone number.

Yoga Day Presenters

George
Gailene

Bheena

The Link of Hearts Healing Meditation
Anne Bower is coordinating a team of Meditators who will provide long distance healing to people on
our TOS healing list. The person’s name will remain on the list for one month and during that time
the team will regularly send healing energy.
Contact Anne on tosperth@gmail.com or 0408 784 443

The Theosophical Order of Service - WA Inc.
We are a humanitarian service group who work to help others, near and far, and in
the process transform ourselves.
Postal Address : C/- 21 Glendower Street, Perth WA 6000
Email: tosperth@gmail.com Phone: 08 9250 1375
New members are welcome, however it is not necessary to be a member to attend
our functions.

You are welcome.

Mount Helena Mud Map

Yoga Day
The Busy Stall
And very relaxed participants

The Gold Star winner
for the
most relaxed person.

